Welcome to English Language Development (ELD) Class
Room # 224 (Second Floor)

Teacher: Ms. Kerri Bowen
E-mail: Kerri.Bowen@TSD.org
BRMS Phone: (970) 613 - 7231

Class Overview:
ELD class develops students' English language proficiency through:
1. Reading
2. Writing
3. Speaking
4. Listening

Materials for Class:
1. Pencil
2. I-Pad
3. Reading Book
4. Writing Journal
5. A great attitude 😊

Class Work & Homework
Class Time:
Most assignments will be completed during class time.

Practice At Home:
1. Reading Time
2. Finish writing or assignments if needed at home

Absent:
Talk with the teacher and check your Google Classroom for missing assignments.

Grading / Evaluation will include:
1. Participation
2. Completion of assignments
3. Effort (Work Habits)

Testing - will be completed throughout the school year to measure student growth